
Dear Families, May 2, 2022

On May 3, 2022, the Kalamazoo community will have the opportunity to vote on a bond
proposal. If approved, the bond is not expected to increase the tax rate and it will provide 197.1
million dollars to fund capital improvements in all 24 KPS schools. At Winchell, some of those
improvements would include replacing the portable classrooms with classroom additions, updating
the HVAC system and adding cooling, and replacing the gym floor.  Please take a moment to view
this video for more information.

It’s Teacher Appreciation Week! Take a moment to show your appreciation for your child’s teacher
by sending them a note or email letting them know what they do that you appreciate. Like many
professions, teachers tend to hear about what isn’t going well and it means a lot when families reach
out with thanks.

Tomorrow our first and second graders will be taking a trip to the Kalamazoo Public Library’s
Central Branch. First graders will leave close to 9:00 am second graders will leave a little after
10:00. The trip takes about 1 hour. This visit will include a tour and an opportunity to check out a KPL
library book that will be returned at the end of the school year through the KPS delivery service.

Tuesday, May 3, through Thursday, May 5, hats, gloves and jackets will be displayed outside the
front door for parents to come and look for lost items. Items will be out during school hours.

The final Dine Out Night is scheduled for May 25th at the West Main Panera.

A note from Mrs. Bennet in the library.
Many thanks to all the families who donated money this year to help purchase new books for the
library.  We were able to purchase nearly 50 low-reading-level biographies that arrived just in time for
students to use during our Women’s History Month Reading Challenge.  We have received an
additional 15 books on topics of high interest to our students, and we still have more coming!  Thank
you to the nearly 50 families who chose to support the Winchell Library and our students in this way.
We are definitely a community of readers!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uho6QfhpXvA&t=8s


Here is a link to the Parent Input Form for next year’s class placement. The form is meant to provide
us with information that will help us complete class lists for the fall of 22-23.

It has been two years since we held an ACES Day. ACES stands for All Students Exercising
Simultaneously. It will be held Wednesday, May 11 from 2:00-3:30. The goal of ACES is to stress the
importance of physical activity during the summer months. Third through fifth graders will participate
in a self-selected fitness activity from 2:00-2:40. K-2 students take a walk around the block. At 2:45 all
students meet at the outside basketball court for an all school assembly. This year's assembly is The
Jump Rope Warrior.

I hope your child has decided to participate in the Science Fair. Please use this registration link to
register your child’s project.

5th grade completion is Friday, June 10th at 6:15 pm. It consists of a short ceremony in the gym
and then a party in the cafeteria until 9:00 pm. The bulk of the planning, set up, clean up and
supervision is done by parents and family members. The completion planning meeting is May 3 at
6:15 pm. The meeting will be virtual and can be accessed at meet.google.com/ait-xfqb-vdr.

End of the Year Dates to Keep in Mind:
Wednesday, May 18 Science Fair (5:00-6:30 pm for families)
Wednesday, June 8 Talent Show-time TBD
Thursday, June 9 Kindergarten Graduation-mid morning
Friday, June 10 Fifth Grade Clap out-11:55

Fifth Grade Completion and party-6:15-9:00
TBD Graduating seniors clap out

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeS_UCd8rRlAhVQNBNquhW1fYXrURb_0nZdIcwuoVrJFNCUMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://winchellrocks.wixsite.com/winchellpto/science-fair


PROJECT GUIDELINES

General Guidelines for all projects
● All projects should be displayed on a tri-fold cardboard presentation panel.  A small table

space will be available to display the final project.
● Presentation panels should include pictures, graphics, tables or graphs when appropriate.

Neatness counts!

Collections Projects - Kindergarten and 1st Grade Only
Collection projects are a wonderful way for children to learn basic scientific principles such as
categorization, organization, and discovery of variation.  Students should find objects of interest and
work out a strategy of discovering, collecting, categorizing, organizing, and presenting their collection.
Anything can be collected.  A collection can be made up of any number of items.  Presentations
should include the following:

● Group and categorize items in your collection according to a set of characteristics that make
them similar.

● Describe your collection and tell how you have chosen what to collect.
● Describe what you learned about your collection and tell how you chose to group and

categorize your collection.
● Answer the question, “What did I learn when I looked at all the similarities and variations of

this collection?”

Demonstration Projects - Kindergarten and 1st Grade Only
Demonstration projects are an opportunity for children to construct a working example or model of a
process that shows a basic scientific principle or reaction.  Demonstration projects can be as simple
as creating the conditions for mold to grow on bread or dissolving an iron nail in cola or making a
parachute.  A demonstration project is different from an experimental project in that it doesn’t have a
hypothesis.  Presentations should include the following:

● Describe the project, including the materials and equipment used for the project.
● Describe the scientific principle or scientific reaction associated with the project.
● Answer the questions, “Did the project demonstrate the expected scientific reaction or effect?

What were unplanned effects?  What are some future projects suggested by this project?”

Experimental Projects - 2nd through 5th Grade (There is no demonstration project option at
these grade levels. Projects must be an investigative experiment and have a hypothesis).

Experimental projects are an opportunity for students to use the scientific method to investigate and
test a scientific question they have about an area of science. In experimental projects, students will:

● Define the problem (or topic area) in which they are interested in exploring.



● Formulate a hypothesis (an educated guess based on your scientific research on the
background of the subject)

● Design the experiment based on a scientific method.  For example, an experiment might need
a control group that doesn’t get the treatment in the experiment.

● Collect, record, organize and analyze data.
● Formulate a conclusion – revisit the hypothesis and draw conclusions based on analysis.

Need IDEAS?  The public library and local Bookbug bookstore have many science fair project books.
There are many internet websites that offer suggestions for science fair projects and help in setting
up an experimental project.  Be careful when you click on these when they come up on Google, some
are for profit science websites that may not be the best for your child. The safest and most solid
websites are university or professional science association affiliated (usually .edu or .org extensions).
One good site to start looking for ideas is http://www.sciencebuddies.org/

http://www.sciencebuddies.org/

